Dear Parents/Guardians,
Flyers
The vaccine clinic originally scheduled for tomorrow at PAC has been postponed to next
Saturday 2/12/22.
The state has asked me to share this announcement with you on resources available for
children facing challenges to their functioning and well-being. If you have concerns
about your child’s mental health and/or are interested in learning more about what
help is available, call Performcare 877-652-7624 or visit www.performcarenj.org.
Freehold Revolution Youth Football is currently holding sign ups for students in Grades
1-8. More information is in English here and Spanish here
The Excluded New Jerseyans Fund (ENJF) provides a one-time, direct cash benefit to
eligible households who were excluded from both the federal stimulus checks and
COVID related unemployment assistance - including undocumented individuals,
residents re-entering from the justice system, and any other individuals otherwise
excluded. The program is only open for a limited time and all application must be
completed by February 28, 2022. Information is available in English here and Spanish
here
News
COVID cases in Freehold Borough including our schools continue to decrease. We are
currently reviewing what if any adjustments may be made to our current protocols if
any of the state mandates are modified in the coming weeks. It is likely that the
approach we will take will be to tie our response to the COVID index (link) for our area
in Monmouth County. The COVID index is color coded and Monmouth County is
currently orange indicating a high activity level. This report is published weekly and the
level can change from week to week as the number of COVID cases reported changes.
Tying measures to positivity rates should provide the most deliberate way to modify
restrictions as either conditions improve or if they deteriorate again like they did in
early January. As any changes are made we will communicate them out in an e-mail
blast, on twitter, and through your child's school.
Regards,
Joe Howe
Joseph Howe, Ed.D.
Superintendent

